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Costa Rica´s Ultimate Rainforest Experience!

Pacuare Lodge is a luxury eco-lodge with only 20 suites situated on the banks of one of the most scenic white-water wonders 
of the world, the Pacuare River.This unparalleled location, with its vibrant nature, offers a scenic backdrop to adventure, 
romance and wellness.
Simple, and yet sophisticated, the indigenous Cabécar-inspired architecture, pristine rainforest, farm-to-table exquisite 
cuisine, and luxurious, well-appointed accommodations come together to offer an experience like no other.
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Pacuare Lodge is the birthplace of  Böëna Wilderness Lodges, a collection of four outstanding hotels in some of the wildest 
parts of Costa Rica. Leave the car behind and arrive in style by rafting Costa Rica’s best whitewater, and discover a fabulous 
lodge that is delightfully remote. All of Böëna’s hotels are located in pristine natural surroundings, including Tortuga Lodge, 
along the other-worldly canals of Tortuguero; Monteverde Lodge, in the cool and misty cloud forest; and Lapa Rios, 
overlooking the Pacific in Costa Rica’s most biodiverse region.

Böëna Wilderness Lodges

Jaguar Villa

https://www.laparios.com/

https://boena.com/

https://www.monteverdelodge.com/ https://www.laparios.com/

https://www.tortugalodge.com/

https://www.pacuarelodge.com/



Experience the whitewater magic as you discover the 
excitement of thrilling rapids coursing through rugged 
canyons and verdant tropical rainforests on one of the most 
exotic and scenic rivers in the world. This adrenaline-pumping 
excursion takes you through class-II, -III and -IV rapids, past 
spectacular landscapes, under tumbling cascades, and from 
Turrialba all the way to the town of Siquirres. Depending on the 
river’s water level, tour is approximately 1 ½ hours arriving to the 
Lodge and 3 ½ hours departing from the Lodge.

I have never been white water rafting before, do I need 
any experience? Is it safe?

Our tours are designed to be fun and safe for individuals in 
reasonably good shape and require no special skills or 
abilities. Many of our guests are first time rafters who have 
thoroughly enjoyed their experience with us. Safety is our 
primary concern, and we spare no effort to provide the highest 
quality, most enjoyable experience possible. A fully stocked 
first aid kit is available at all times during your trip. Our 
bilingual guides are some of the best in the field, highly 
experienced, and certified in first aid, CPR and swiftwater 
rescue training.
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How to get there?

Pacuare Lodge’s Adventure Package includes early morning 
pick-up in San José (06:00am) at set locations. The adventure 
begins as we travel through Cartago, Costa Rica’s old capital, 
through a quiltwork of croplands that cling to volcanic slopes, 
and towards the town of Turrialba. The 3.5 hour trip includes a 
stop for breakfast.

There are no roads to Pacuare Lodge, so we use the river. The 
majority of our guests arrive at our lodge after rafting on one of 
the world’s top whitewater rivers. If you’re not comfortable 
rafting into the lodge, don’t worry. You can get there by land, 
too. The arrival by ground combines a 4x4 transportation and 
crossing the river on a hanging gondola that carries you above 
the river via a 100-meter cable running from riverbank to 
riverbank. At the other side an electric golf cart will be waiting 
for you to take you to the hotel´s lobby where a refreshing 
cocktail awaits your arrival.
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Who should come to Pacuare Lodge?
Pacuare Lodge is the perfect destination for a romantic getaway or family holiday, with great variety of adventurous and cultural 
experiences. 

Given our remote location and nature of our activities we have a minimum age of 7 to stay at the Lodge. The rafting tour requires a 
minimum age of 12. We do offer ground transportation to and from the lodge for guests that wish to bring children ages 7 to 11.

When is the best time to come to the Pacuare Lodge?
Costa Rica attracts visitors all year round but the peak season is from December to April (Dry Season) and June through August (which 
is usually rainy in the afternoons). The river levels are higher during the rainy season (particularly September – November), which makes 
for a rollicking river ride but in contrast to Costa Rica’s Pacific Coast, August, September and October are the driest months in the 
Caribbean side were Pacuare Lodge is  located. You will find more availability at our lodge in late April through early June and September 
through late November. 

What is the recommended length of stay at the Pacuare Jungle Lodge?
We have had guests stay as long as a week. A minimum of three nights is recommended to truly enjoy the destination. Our Adventure 
Packages includes 8 unique onsite experiences during your stay. In addition to the onsite experience, guest can expect a unique dining 
experience and a spa where we harness the rainforest’s natural energy to create a healing environment unlike any other.



What is included?
Every Pacuare Lodge Adventure Includes: 

• Pick-up in San José and transfer to the Pacuare Lodge at scheduled times (choose arrival via exciting white-water rafting trip or 4x4 
vehicle)
• Accommodation in one of our fabulous Suites,
• Variety of onsite experiences included during your stay 
• Daily a la carte breakfast, lunch & dinner, afternoon coffee with delicious homemade pastry
• Rafting out of the lodge (ground transfer also available) and transfer back to San José with guide (scheduled times).

What is the weather like?
In Costa Rica’s tropical rainforest it is best to be prepared for all kinds of weather. In general, expect most mornings to be sunny and clear 
followed by rain showers in the afternoon. During the day the weather will be hot and humid with temperatures in the mid to upper 80’s 
(28 – 30 C). Evenings are usually clear and occasionally may even require the use of a light jacket.



Culinary Experience

www.pacuarelodge.com

Our commitment to providing our guests with the highest 
caliber service and accommodations extends wholeheartedly 
to our cuisine. At Nairi Awari Restaurant, foodies are continually 
surprised by the exceptional quality, freshness, and flavor of 
each and every dish.

The ingredients we use are locally sourced, organic, and of 
exceptional grade. In fact, most of our fruits, vegetables, 
tubers, and herbs are grown on our own organic farm, Las 
Nubes de Tuis, which is located on the fertile mountain slopes 
of the Turrialba Volcano nearby. We also raise free-range 
chickens and goats, providing the lodge with fresh, 
conscientiously harvested meat, eggs, yogurt, and delicious 
cheeses. Our world-class menu changes with the seasons and 
ensures each delectable mouthful is prepared with the finest 
and freshest products available.
Plant based Menu alternatives are available. Learn more!

Sustainability at Pacuare Lodge
Sustainability is the reason Böëna exists. Since it was founded, 
our objective has been to contribute to the conservation of the 
some of the most biodiverse places on the planet. Learn more 
about Pacuare Lodge’s sustainability practices in conservation, 
culture, commerce, and community. Learn more!https://www.pacuarelodge.com/sustainability/

http://www.pacuarelodge.com/welcome-kit-eng/
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• Iconic infinity pool
• Jawa Juü Spa
• Yoga deck and complementary group classes 3 times 
a week
• Wine Cellar
• Jungle Cinema
• Electric golf cart
• Wi-fi in social areas and all rooms via fiber optic cable 
• Brewery
• On-site experiences exclusive to guests
• Gym
• Laundry service at an additional cost

Accommodation
All of our suites and villas are simple, refined, and 
elegant. Each guestroom has expansive open areas to 
better experience the natural ambiance, and the 
interior living spaces are screened and protected from 
the elements. Experience outdoor showers, spring-fed 
fountains and pools, extensive terraces with hammocks 
and comfortable lounges, and the exquisite beauty of 
teak floors, hardwood furniture combined with the 
softest and most exquisite linens, pillows, towels, and 
bathrobes. We equip every room with highly efficient 
eco-fans.

HOTEL AMENITIES

Jawa Juü Spa



1 Jaguar Villa
- Maximum occupancy 5 guests

Features:
• Spacious master bedroom with king size bed - Simmons 
Beautyrest mattress
• Private waterfront terrace
• Private, spring-fed pool overlooking the river
• Tastefully decorated living room equipped with two daybeds
• Evening breeze - revolutionary cooling system in bedroom
• Two luxurious bathrooms, with internal and outdoor showers
• Bathtub in the master bathroom overlooking the river
• Private bridge and tree platform with river view
• Hot water for indoor and outdoor showers
• Bathrobes
• Wellies for hiking adventures
• Private deck with hammock and sitting area
• Safety deposit box

www.pacuarelodge.com
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1 Canopy Villa
- Maximum occupancy 4 guests

Features:
• Private suspension bridge and treetop platform with jungle and 
river views
• Complete seclusion
• 360-degree rainforest view
• Private terrace with sitting area and hammock
• Spacious stone bathroom with hot water
• Spring-fed stone swimming pool with sundeck
• Spacious master bedroom with king size bed - Simmons 
Beautyrest mattress
• Tastefully decorated living room equipped with one daybeds.
• Tub in the terrace overlooking the jungle and Pacuare River.
• Wellies for hiking adventures
• Fans 
• Safety deposit box

www.pacuarelodge.com



7 Linda Vista Villas
- Maximum occupancy 4 guests

Feature:
• Spacious master bedroom with king size bed - Simmons Beautyrest 
mattress
• Private terrace with sitting area and hammock
• Tastefully decorated living room equipped with one daybeds

www.pacuarelodge.com

• Private, spring-fed pool
• Luxurious bathroom with two showers - internal and outdoor
• Wellies for hiking adventures
• Fans 
• Safety deposit box



4 River View Suites 
- Maximum occupancy 3 guests

Feature:
• Spacious master bedroom with king size bed - Simmons 
Beautyrest mattress
• Private spacious waterfront deck with sitting area
• Spacious ensuite bathroom with indoor and outdoor shower
• Wellies for hiking adventures
• Fans 
• Safety deposit box

www.pacuarelodge.com



7 Garden View Suites 
- Maximum occupancy 3 guests

Feature:
• A king size bed or 2 full size beds with Simmons Beautyrest 
mattress
• Hot water for indoor and outdoor showers
• Bathrobes
• Wellies for hiking adventures
• Private deck with hammock and sitting area
• Fans
• Safety deposit box.

www.pacuarelodge.com
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• White-water rafting
• Tropical Canyoning
• Adventure Canopy Tour
• Birdwatching Tour 
• Sustainability Tour 
• Ditsö Cultural Experience
• Cabecar Indigenous Hike
• The Loop
• Bajos del Tigre Rural Experience
• Night Tour
• Jaguar Project Presentation
• Hammock Experience

Experiences at Pacuare Lodge
https://www.pacuarelodge.com/white-water-rafting/

https://www.pacuarelodge.com/birdwatching-tour/

https://www.pacuarelodge.com/sustainable-tour/

https://www.pacuarelodge.com/canyoning/

https://www.pacuarelodge.com/pacuare-canopy-adventure/

https://www.pacuarelodge.com/cabecar-indigenous-hike/
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PACUARE LODGE 
Reservations: +(506) 4070-0420  |  E-mail: reservaciones@boena.com  |  www.pacuarelodge.com

Map Location: Click Here

High Resolution Images:  Click Here 

GDS Codes
Apollo/Galileo: G9208
Sabre: 395257
Worldspan: SJO66
Amadeus: LIO466
DHISCO (formerly known as Pegasus ODD): 114666

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mqik325fcxm0iyj/AAA4L6_N6T2xRmJ4b9L10uFda?dl=0

https://g.page/PacuareLodge?share

If you use any of our photographic material, please credit to BÖËNA Wilderness Lodges.
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